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Celebrating peace 

Photo By Melissa Flesch 

Nate Miles speaks with the Highline choir at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. week 
opening ceremonies. During the hour and a half long opening ceremony several speak- 
ers spoke. For more on MLK week see page 3. I .. 

WorkFirst may stagger after cuts 
BY JOHN MONTENEGRO 

Staff Reporter 

Governor Gary Locke’s pro- 
posal to make major cuts in the 
state’s welfare budget may 
squeeze the wallets o f .  

H i g h l i n e ’ s  
needy students. 

If the gover- 
nor makes a 
big enough cut 
in the welfare 
budget, it could 

Bruin mean a total 
collapse of 

welfare-related programs here at 
Highline. Since June of last 
year approximately 125 students I) enrolled at Highline are receiv- 
ing WorkFirst assistance. 

“It could virtually eliminate 
WorkFirst,” said Marie Bruin, 

- interim director of Wamen’s 
Programs and WorkFirst Ser- 
vices. 

WorkFirst, part of the state’s 
welfare program, lends support 
to needy families while trying to 
help them find work to get off 
welfare. It is a joint progr‘am 
run by four departments, the 
Department of Social and 
Health Services, Employment 
Security Department, State 
Board for Community and 
Technical Colleges, and the De- 
partment of Community, Trade 
and Economic Development. 

The program was first en- 
acted in  1993. In the current 
budget year, WorkFirst will 
spend close to $900 million on 
welfare cases. In December 
2002, the Burien welfare office 
was handling 2,160 cases, plus 
1,099 in  Federal Way. The pro- 
gram pays for childcare subsi- 
dies and lends money to those 
families in need, among other 
things. 

This is the second year in a 

row that WorkFirst’s budget has 
come up short. Last year the 
governor had to cut several pro- 
grams to compensate for the 
more than $60 million shortfall 
in the welfare budget. 

In the past the public demand 
for welfare assistance has been 
down, and funds were in abun- 
dance because of this the gover- 
nor decided that all of the left 
over funds for the needy was al- 
located to the 32 community 
and technical colleges in the 
state. Because of the added 
funds, community colleges were 
able to start different programs 
on their campuses. But in the 
past few years because of the 
slumping economy and in turn 
people being laid of from their 
jobs, the need for welfare.has 
risen. 

See Welfare page 12 

Two homicides 
near campus 

BY BEN IOHNSTON vehicle through a broken win- 
Staff R qorter  

Two murders in as many 
days hit within one mile of the 
Highline campus this weekend 
along Pacific Highway South. 

A man was hacked to death 
with a machete in  front of the 
Omni Executive Center on Sat- 
urday, and a woman’s body was 
found behind Circo Circo res- 
taurant at the intersection of 
Kent-Des Moines Road and Pa- 
cific Highway South Friday 
morning. 

Hyung “Max” Lee, 52, was 
attacked and killed by a man 
wielding a machete in the Omni 
Executive Center parking lot in 
the 23800 block of Pacific 
Highway South, directly across 
the street from the Highline 
campus at i250 p.m. Saturday. 
The building houses Highline’s 
center for learning connections, 
as well as Lee’s-office and sev- 
eral others. 

Both Lee and the suspect en- 
tered the parking lot in Lee’s 
SUV at a high rate of speed and 
hit a smaller, parked car causing 
Lee’s vehicle to flip on its side, 
according to Paul Petersen, 
spokesman for the Kent police 
department. 

The two men then exited the 

dow, and the suspect, a 34- year- 
old Maple VaIIey man, began 
striking Lee with a machete. 

Des Moines police arrived on 
the scene, shortly thereafter 
aided by Kent police, and took 
the suspect into custody without 
a struggle after witnesses identi- 
fied the man. He was booked 
into the Kent city jail. 

Lee was transported by am- 
bulance to Harborview, but his 
heart stopped en route, and he 
was pronounced dead at 150 
p.m. 

Witnesses also pointed out to 
police that the suspect had been 
drinking out of a white con- 
tainer. Officers discovered an 
empty bottle of weed killer near 
the site, and the suspect was 
taken to Auburn Regional Hos- 
pital where he was treated for 
ingestion of the poison. 

The suspect was released 
from the hospital Monday 
morning and was taken back to 
the Kent jail. 

No motive has been ascer- 
tained by Kent police, but the 
suspect was known to have pur- 
chased real-estate from Lee. 

See Murder, page 12 

Photo By Adrienne Hughes 
The Omni Executive Center which has Highline offices, 
and which is located on the other side of the Highline cam- 
pus, was the sight of a murder on Saturday. 
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or Glozrnan phones home 
BY RACHEL PLATT 

Staff Reporter 

E.T won’t be enrolling for 
Highline any time soon. 

At last Friday’s Science 
Seminar, Highline physics pro- 
fessor Igor Glozrnan discussed 
varying theories of life on other 
planets outside of our solar sys- 
tem, and if they are purely myth 
or a potential reality. 

Glozman discussed how 
people have been interested in 
finding life in outer space and 
how it has been evident in our 
media and entertainment rang- 
ing from movies like My Favor- 
ite Martian to War of the 
Worlds. 

One of the more popular ori- 
gins of life outside of ourselves 
tends to branch from the planet 
Mars and that idea is not as far 
fetched as it may seem, 
Glozman said. 

“There is evidence that Mars 
may have had running water 
and tectonic activity in the 
past,” said Glozman: “And 
where there is water, there is 
life.” 

Martian ’meteorite findings‘ 
are the strongest evidence for 
life on Mars, however, many 

Despite the lack of other hu- 
mans in our own solar system, 
scientists have not stopped look- 
ing. Rather they have set their 
sights higher, and further into 
the galaxy. 

In 1961, scientists officially 
formed the SETI (Search, Extra, 
Terrestrial, Intelligence) pro- 
gram in hopes of contacting 
aliens. 

Currently SETI is using radio 
waves to attempt to contact ex- 
traterrestrials. 

Glozman 
“Radio waves are currently 

considered the best way of com- 
municating with aliens,” said 
Glozman, “because they have - Glozman explained the four 
little interference from cosmic basic methods for analyzing 
debris and are relatively easy to evidence of UFO’s. The first 
generate.” method is direct contact be- 

Scientists send out coded tween the human with the extra- 
messages such as the Arecibo terrestrials. 
message in 1974 containing “If this happens to you, you 
characters (zeros and ones) in an should be suspicious,” said 
arranged pattern of pictufes and Glozman with a chuckle. 
logic including math and sci- The other three methods in- 
ence. clude intelligent construction 

“Math and science we think (i .e. spacecraft), photographs 
is universal,” said Glozman. and eyewitness reports. 

‘ The messages are typically However, eyewitness reports 
simple due to SETI’s experi- are not typically the .most reli- 
mints being optiini’zed’t‘d ;d;&ct‘ ’ ‘able ’form of ’evidence. 
the signal, not the  message,^ said “John, Lennon, the Beatle, 
plozman. saw a UFO from the balcony of 

. . , < I , .  ” . I >  

scientists argue against the rel- ,/ 
evancy Qf the meteorite rem- 
nants. Their arguments are. said ~ h m a n .  
based on the evidence poten- 
tially being contaminated by 
Earth water, or that “fossils” lo- 
cated in rocks from Mars are 
merely mineral formations. 

‘‘Only a really Slow, Pulsing 
signal survives integration,” 

Glozman also addressed how 
many people find the idea of 
searching for extraterrestrial life 
fruitless because aliens have al- 
ready found us. 

his New York City apartment in 
August of 1974,” said Glozman. 
“Eennon also took drugs;” 

Another aspect Glozman ad- 
dressed was the concept of the 
habitable zone. The habitable 
zone is a specific area that a 
planet must be from a star in 

order to sustain life. The planet 
Earth is one such planet due to it 
containing just the right amount 
combination of size and proxim- 
ity to the sun, said Glozman. 

However, planets such as Ve- 
nus that are too close to the sun 
are too hot and.contain mostly 
C02 in the atmosphere. Planets 
such as Mais are too cold, and 
water becomes trapped in the 
polar ice caps. 

’Glozman also addressed 
Fermi’s paradox, which ad- 
dresses why contact with. aliens 
has yet to occur. 

The Fermi paradox states that 
humans have not discovered an- 
other civilization because civili- 
zations are not common. The 
theory also states that galactic 
civilizations do not leave their 
home worlds, or that there is a 
galactic civilization but it has 
deliberately avoided contact 
with our planet. 

Glozman encouraged every- 
one who is interested in helping I 
scientists locate life on other 
planets to participate in 
SETJ@home. This program al- 
lows SETI to monitgr the useq’s 
computer and connect it with 
SETI’s research. 

“Be a part of the greatest 
supercomputer on Earth,’’ said 
Glozman. 

Science Seminar meets every 
Friday at 1:>10 p.m, in Building 
3. This Friday Charles Stores 
will be presenting why creation 
and evolution should not receive 
equal time in thexlassroom. 

Help for stressful, 
boring careers 

Dr. Lance Gibson will be 
here offering tips on how to 
change your career. 

If your current job has you 
stressed out, or you’d like to 
make your work situation bet- 
ter, attend the career connec- 
tions workshop today from 
12:lO to 1 p.m. in Building 23, 

schools will be here today from 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the upper 
level of Building 8. 

Students are encouraged to 
start planning early so they are 
well prepared to transfer. 

College offers 
success workshop 

Patricia Haggerty, counseling 
facilitator, will be conducting a 
workshop for students who suf- 
fer from anxiety. Students will 
learn simple ways to control 
anxiety and improve test scores. 

The workshop is being held 
today from 12-12:50 p.m. and 1- 
1:50 p.m. in Building 26, room 
319 C. 

’ Workshop for room 111. 

Highline hosts medical students 
Transfer Fair 

A niedicaI/health workshop 
is being offered today from 11 
a.m. to noon in Building 22, 
room205. 

Approximately 30 represen- 
tatives from the majority of 
Washington state baccalaureate The workshop*is for students . 

i ’ I ,  I ,- /i.% ’ 
, , . .  . .  ~ . .  

interested in dentistry, medical 
technology, nursing, pharmacy 
and veterinary medicine. 

ISB sponsors 
Cultural Cafe 

Jean Harris, anthropology 
and global and gender studies 
instructor, will be conducting a 
Cultural Cafe entit1.ed “What do 
you think about homeland secu- 

rity today?” 
The event will take place Jan. 

24 at 11 a.m. in the upper level 
of Building 8. Everyone is wel- 
come to participate. Compli- 
mentary drinks and cookies will . 
be available. 

Campus Calendar 

.A Civil Rights movement 
quiz show will take place tomor- 
row in Building 7 at 10 a.m. 

Winter Transfer Fair 
Thursday, January 23,2003 

Building 8, Upper level 
-9 AM 12:30 PM 

MedicaVHeakh Transfer Workshop 
If you are interested in studying: 

Dentistry‘ Medical Technology Pharmacy. 
Medicine 

Come io’ our session: 
Thursday, January 23,2003 

Nursing __ Veterinary Medicine 
. .  
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ollege comm rnorates in 
Highline is 

&diverse, yet 
tudents don’t 

intermix 
BY DANNY KANG 

Staff Reporter 

On any given day in the Stu- 
dent Center, students congregate 
according to what they are com- 
fortable and familiar with. 

Martin Luther King Jr. 

African:Arne&ans share th- 
eir weekend experiences up- -’ 
stairs; Asian-Americans gather 
at a table in the cafeteria: A knot 
of white students shares space 
near Heavenly Cappuccino, 
while a group of Latinos trade 
laughs outside the Student Pro- 
grams office. 

Highline is the fourth most 
diverse campus in the state, with 
43 percent of students listing 
themselves as non-white. But 
students here admit that outside 
of the. classroom, they don’t 
mix. Many say they should, but 
the comfort of being with others 
like themselves usually out- 
weighs the uncertainty of meet- 
ing someone new and different. 

“People feel comfortable 
when they’re with their own 
people,” said Highline student 
James Lee. 

“Sometimes cliques can be a 
problem for integration,” said 
another student Phil Jacobs. 

Nonetheless, student say they 
value Highline’s diversity for 
what it teaches them about life. 

“Diversity is really important 
to me because I went to an all- 
Christian school that was pre- 
dominantly white, and Highline 
is so diverse I can learn about 
other people’s cultures beliefs 
and way of life,” said Highline 
student Rebekah Palmer. 

“Highline is so diverse I 
don’t feel like the minority,” 
said Highline student David 
Luong. 

Students and others on cam- * 

. . .  

See Diversiiy, page’ 12 

Photos by Melissa Flesch 
Above: Alec Stephens I11 played an adolescent during the time of the Civil Rights Move. 
ment at a Living Voices drama ’presentation yesterday morning. Bottom left: Kolesta 
Moore sang h e  Black National Anthem at Tuesday’s opening ceremony. Bottom right: 
Ed Morris spoke at the opening ceremony of Dr. King’s dream and encouraged students 
to live by it in their everyday lives. 

Students told 
to live Dr. 
King’s dream 
everyday 

BY NICHOLAS 
R. TRULLENCH 
Staff Repor fer 

Students need to put a year 
on to take a day off Ed Morris 
said here Tuesday. Morris 
spoke at the opening ceremony 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Celebration Week. The cer- 
emony, which took place at 
noon on Jan. 21 in Building 7, 
kicked off a number of events. 

Morris, who is a math profes- 
sor on campus, urged students to 
“put a year on to take a day off.” 
He wants members of our com- 
munity to spend the whole year 
living out Dr. King’s-message so 
that they deserve to take Jan. 20 
Off. 

The best way to live out the 
dream of Dr. King is to combat 
three’evils which Morris went 
on to describe: racial injustice, 
poverty, and war. Morris said 
that when one spends the year 
combating these evils, he or she 
truly deserves to take Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s birthday off. 

Nate Miles, a representative 
of a pharmaceutical company, 
also spoke about Dr. King and 
his life. 

The ceremony had opening 
announcements, as well as the 
singing of the Black National 
Anthem by the President of the 
Black Student Union, Kolesta 
Moore. The event concluded 
with a performance of the 
Highline Choir. They sang, I 
Thank God I Am Free at Last. 

The MLK celebration will 
continue this week on Thursday, 
with a lecture by Zoharah 
Simmons, Ph.D., at 10 a.m. in 
Building 7 and a book reading 
from 11 a.m. till 1 p.m. in the 
Library Boardroom. This Friday 
there will be a Civil Rights 
Movement Quiz Show at 10 
a.m. in Building 7. 

/ 

Actor Alec Stephens 111 presented ‘The Right To Dream’ yesterday 
BY NATHAN BIRKEBAK 

Staff Reporter 

The Right to Dream, a drama 
presentation put on for Martin 
Luther King Week, brought the 
Civil Rights movement of the 
1960s to-Highline’s doorstep. 

The presentation took place 
in‘Building 7 on Jan. 22 and 
consisted of one actor, Alec 

Stephens 111, who interacted 
with a video that told the story 
of Raymond Hollis, a black civil 
rights activist in the 1960s. 

“The character Raymond 
Hollis is many true stories put 
into one,” Stephens said. 

This fictional character wit- 
nesses the March on Washing- 
ton, Rosa Parks on the bus, and 
tells many true stories of brutal 

confrontation and harsh times. 
The presentation was quite 

frank in its content, laying down 
the hard facts of real stories and 
events. The presentation team 
hopes that The Right to Dream 
will remind people of the count- 
less sacrifices made by those 
who fought for civil rights. 

Stephens and his colleagues 
believe that racial equality still 

has a long way to come in our 
nation. 

“There’s still a race problem 
in the United States that people 
need to discuss,” Stephens said. 

The producers of The Right 
to Dream, a non-profit organiza- 
tion called Living Voices, hope 
that it will help people become 
more interested in the history of 
civil rights in the U.S. 
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editorial 
Drop your comfort zone: 
make the first move 

\ It’s Martin Luther King Jr. week, seven days where we take time 
to consider the life of this articulate man and the impact he had in 
our nation’s fight against discrimination, right? 

Well, yes and no. 
Yes, we’ve set this week aside as a time of special commemora- 

tion and observation, but the point of this time is not just to consider 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s efforts and accomplishments. 

More so, it is a chance for us to address practical concerns and 
take real action. 

It would be nice to say that we have conquered the struggles that 
Dr. King was battling, and though it would be hard to deny that 
we’ve made great progress, we are still in the midst of the battle. 
But where is this battle on Highline’s campus? 

It’s everywhere, it’s in our classrooms and OUT daily treks across 
campus, each of us can identify issues we’ve seen on campus. One 
obvious place that this problem is openly observed is in Building 8, 
in the cafeteria and upstairs. It’s not hard to see the way we sepa- 
rate ourselves. Downstairs the tables are like miniature segregated 
worlds, split up into groups of race, ethnicity, and culture. Of 
course, these aren’t enforced seating arrangements, but we are so 
stuck in our ways, that everyone’s too scared to try something new. 

The racism of the past and the issues we conquered are too pf- 
ten seen as distant and defeated. The problems of’today and the 

, challepges that are facing,,this. natio0,are &ob. often considered some- 
one else’s problem. This is not thekind of thinking that will lead 
to continued progress. I 

Everyone is just sitting around waiting fpr the other. person to 
make the first move. You have to be the one to make that first 
move. So today, step out of your static comfort zone and make it 
a point to talk to someone who, usually, for whatever reason, you 
would avoid. Open yourself up, make yourself responsible for the 
next wave of progress and see what happens. 

It’s time to stir up the melting pot 
If you look an inch to the 

right, you will see my picture 
and as you can tell I am white. 
Therefore, whatever .I have to 
say about race will automati- 
cally be suspect. 

As I sat down to type this 
column, I thought I knew how I 
wanted to go about it. I wanted 
to bring up several points that 

-proves our society still has a 
long way to go before becoming 
a melting pot. 

But as 1 typed, I found my- 
self hitting the delete key more 
often than not, and continuously 
doubting my wording, afraid 
that I was unknowingly going to 
offend my readers. 

Food for thought: Why is it 
so hard for me, as a white per- 
son, to talk about racial issues? 

To me, they are well worth 
talking about, so here I will take ’ 
that risk. 

We like to think of America 
as this big melting pot with 
people from all over the world 
thrown in and stirred together. 
The result: a utopia where ev- 
eryone is e,qual ,and we,-all get 

} a@gi . -, , w .  #., . 
In reality, ive are a lon’g way 

from becoming *the melting pot 
I .  we are hoyvn’for. . 

The problem begins on our 
own campus, and then extends 
out into our everyday lives. 

For example, 1 know I can’t 
be the only one who has noticed 

! ‘ \ *  I * . I . .  ,: , , 

the distinct racial clicks in the 
cafeteria. I may be the first to 
actually want to talk about ist, 
but everyone knows that when 
they walk into Building 8 they 
will see all of the white people 
sitting at one table, all of the 
Asians at another table and all 
of the black people gravitating 
upstairs to mingle. 

Why is that so? Nobody 
handed out seating assignments 
and I bet if I went upstairs to 
hang out, they would let me. 
However, we tend to stick with 
our own races. 

Another racial boundary I’d 
like to see knocked down goes 
outside of Highline, but still af- 
fects each of us. 
a It i s ,  the- unsettling need to 

}‘&stinguish a group pf people by 
, labeling ceGai,n .things, such. as 
Black Entertainment Television 
and the Black Student Union. 

If you’re like me, you may 
get the feeling of being ex- 
cluded from these things Just by 
their name. However, after 
looking past their labels and into 

the content, I found that wasn’t 
at all true. 

For example, you can see 
Justin Timberlake’s new pop 
video on BET, and anyone of 
any race can join the Black Stu- 
dent Union, one of the oldest 
student organizations on cam-. 
pus. 

So why then, is it necessary 
to put the word “black” in the 
titles of these things, if they are 
really meant for everybody? 

The only conclusion I have 
come to is that black people 
have finally been given the op- 
portunities that white people 
have had for so long. 

BET is an economic success 
story. Bob Johnson, the creator, 
probably named it Black Enter- 
tainment Television, simply be- 
cause he finally could. 

In a .perfect borld, color 
wouldn’t matter at all. I would 
hang with the black people up- 
stairs and. there \wouldn’t be a 
need to distinguish race in titles. 

I challenged myself by writ- 
ing this column and I’m ,chal- 
lenging you to be moreaware of 

exist.. I :  

Martin Luther. King once 
said, “What affects one directly, 
affects all indirectly.” 

Victoria is the maging,edi- 
tor of the Thunderword, and 
was elected Miss Diversity of 
Oklahoma for I943. 

e) 

the racial boundaries that, still el 

Doors of Student Government open to all 
I 

Hello Highliners! 
What a start to the New Year 

we’ve had here in Student Gov- 
ernment. Boy, if these walls 
could talk... they’d probably say, 
“Come, come to Student Gov- 
ernment meetings. Open ac- 
cess, open governance, open 
door.” 

up the bit about talking walls, 
but the rest is true. Our Student 
Government meetings are 
where we conduct official busi- 
ness, recognize new clubs, ap- 
prove funding requests from 
S&A funds (that’s the Services 
and Activities fee we all pay 
each quarter), and hear about 

, 

OK, so maybe I’m making events that clubs are sponsoring. 

So come and see democracy 
up close and personal. 

Remember, you pay us to be 
here, so you’might as well get 
your money’s worth. Every 
other Tuesday (including this 
coming one) in the Library 
Boardroom, fifth floor of the 
Library. And remember, student 
government is a proud sponsor 

of the second breakfast cam- 
paign. 

DJ Taylor is Vice President 
of Legislation for Student Gov- 
ernment. 

Got an opinion? 
Send it to 

and share it with others! 
l l l w b m d @ m  
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9 Love is a bitch in ‘Painful I tc  
BY BEN JOHNSTON 

Staff Reporter 

Victorian prose interspersed 
with awkwardly placed collo- 
quialism gives Love’s Painful 
Itch its charm. 

Highline Professor . T.M. 
Sell’s new musical, presented 
by Breeders Theater, is an irrev- 
erent shot at love and lust, and 
the quest to find them both. 

Julie Haakenson, who por- 
trays the main character, Chas- 
tity Bodice, in no way lives up 
to her name in her search 
throughout the globe for Mr. 
wonderful. 

In her travels, Bodice finds 
guilty pleasure in seeking the 
man who is, “steel pipe hard, 
but not so hollow.” 

First, Bodice finds interest in 
a sea captain, played by Julian 
Schrenzel. Their bluntly roman- 
tic conversation pulsates with 
sexual innuendo. 

“Won’t you call me Chas- 
tity?” swoons Bodice. 

“I would never presume,” the 
captain retorts.’ ’ ‘ * ’ ‘ ‘ 

Bodice then goes on to have 
what not many would consider 
romance with a servant and 
Spanish revolutionary, Anselmo 
(Matt Loehrke.) 

She also has a close encoun- 
ter with a cowboy mis’guided in 
Ms. Bodice’s gender, and many 
musical interludes and journal 
entries in between before corn- 
ing to rest back where she 

Photo by Adrienne Hughes ery where this play is held, for 
the dissolution of love created Julie Haakenson and Steve Coffev rehearsing for Love’s Painful Itch. . . . .  

started. 
0 t her interestingly titled 

characters include the sexually 
hie~p&5e11ddd Rev.’Gtopkr (firic 
Bartley), ‘the unfulfilled pirate 
Pucebeard (J Howard Boyd); 
and a gaggle of gay cowboys, 
with, their leader, Cowboy Bob 
(Highline’s Jim Cooper), who 
wear their flannel shirts, boots 
and cowboy hats with an impec- 
cable sense of style. 

The mood# of the play is 
dominated by the verbal aero- 
batics the players perform, and 

by the plot is enough to give I 

the dialogue is obvious satire of 
many trashy romance novels, all 
acted out with steamy yet amus- 
ing physical and mental kontor- 
tions. 

Maakenson portrays the lust- 
ful tart who tempts, betrays and 
finagles her way around the 
globe by her wits in the clichCd 
way only Sell can make funny, 
even in the least. 

She fills the main role nicely, 
playing the part of a headstrong 
yet confounded lovebird well. 

A surprisingly well-suited 

and contemporaneously apropos 
character, Rev. Groper gives an 
astonishingly passionate solilo- 
quy earl$ -in the play 3 before 
Bodice .departs for parts un- 
known. a 

“Pain is simply God’s way of 
hurting us,” pontificates Groper, 
before his misguided speech on 
consummating marriage. 

Hartley also plays Bodice’s 
grandfather, and is strikingly 
different in demeanor. 

A drunk.en farmer, grandfa- 
ther usurps genuine laughter 

Don Juan a headache as he turns 
in next to his femme. 

The winery is located at 127- 
B SW 153rd St., Burien, and the 
show will run through Feb. 1 ,  
with Friday and Saturday shows 
starting at 7 p.m., land Sunday 
matinees starting at 2 p.m. 

The $20 ticket price includes 
the wine tasting, hors d’oeuvres 
and the show, which altogether 
runs approximately three hours. 

Tickets are available at E.B. 
Foote Winery by calling 204- 
242-3852, or by calling Corky 
Cellars at 206-824-9462. 

Guilliatt draws on experience to teach 
BY GREG FLEEHART 

Staff Reporter 
~. 

Larry Guilliatt has been 
teaching graphic design at 
Highline for 10 years and has 
made a positive impact on his 
students, both in and out of the 
classroom. 

“I am a little different than 
the normal instructor because I 
have a strong background o’f 
experience and I am able to 
share it with my students,” said 
Guilliatt. “I try to give them a 
taste of the real world.” 

Guilliatt owns two successful 
home graphic design busi- 
nesses, serving clients such as 
REI, Weyerhaeuser, Safeway, 
Bwing, and Designer’s Edge, as 
well as teaching two. classes 
here at Highline. 

Guilliatt has been in  I the 
graphic design field for almost 

. 25 years, designing advertise- 
ments, brochures, packaging, 
and working on specialized 

,“He is great, he is 
,excellent, he is packed 
full of information. It 

comes out like a 
firehose. ” 

-Bryan McCamon, 
student sf Guilliatt 

Guillia t t 

products. More recently, 
Guilliatt has also started design- 
ing web sites. 

Guilliatt graduated from 
Highline in 1973, then attended 
Western Washington University 
where he earned his degree in 
Visual Communications. 

He then movkd to San Fran- 
cisco where he worked at a de- 
sign agency for four years. 

Since then he has owned 
three large agencies. He sold 

one of these agencies in San 
Francisco upon moving back 
home to Seattle. 

Guilliatt owned Design 
Group Northwest for six years, 
and co-owned Smith and 
Guilliatt Design for 14 years. 

He has “started to go to pas- 
ture,” said Guilliatt, referring to 
settling down and keeping up 
two of his own professional 
home businesses, Team 
Guilliatt, which is a graphic de- 

9 1 

sign team, and Hot Rod Larry’s 
in which he draws highly de- 
tailed portraits of clients’ cus- 
tom vehicles. 

Guilliatt started teaching at 
Highline 10 years ago when his 
friend, who is also a Highline 
instructor, Gary Nelson tele- 
phoned him wondering if he 
knew someone that would be 
willing to teach just one class. 

Guilliatt immediately said 
that he was interested in the PO- I 

sition, and took the job. 
,He began teaching the 

courses Design 2 and Business 
for the Professional Artist. 

“I have enjoyed being at 
Highline,” said Guilliatt. ‘fit's 
been 10 wonderful years.” 

Guilliatt tries to teach his stu- 
dents to be dimensional design- 
ers. He not only wants his stu- 
dents to work-with conceiving 
ideas, but. he wants them to keep 
in mind the production, repro- 
duction, and cost factors. 

“He is great, he is excellent, 
he is packed full of information. 

1 a 

It conies out like a fire hose,” 
said one of Guilliatt’s students, 
Bryan McCamnon. 

McCamnon also said that 
Guilliatt has a very solid back- 
ground in the field of design, 
and he relates it to the classroom 
and the real world. 

He believes that due to recent 
technology, designers must have 
the understanding of the design 
system in order to be successful. 

Guilliatt has a metaphor that 
he uses often, “YOU can’t be a 
one legged person today,” refer- 
ring to having multiple skills to 
fall back on. 

“My approach is the future,” 
Guilliatt said. 

“I would enjoy teaching 
more,” said Guilliatt about his 
future both professionally and at 
Highline. “If I was asked to 
teach full time, I would say, ‘of 
course.”’ 

Guilliatt will keep designing 
in the future, “It is something 
that you can do until you die.” 
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Team Highline plans winter excitement 
BY RACHEL PLATT AND 

JERSHON FOYSTON 
Staff Reporter 

Team Highline hopes to keep 
students entertained this quarter 
and has planned their events ac- 
c ordi ngl y. 

Team Highline is a student- 
led activities coordinating group 
consisting of five Highline stu- 
dents. 

Jan. 21-24 is Martin Luther 
King Week, and Team Highline 
is contributing on Friday with a 
game,dw featuring questions 
related to the Civil Rights 
movement. The competition 
will be in Building 7 at 10 a.m. 

“Audience members will 
also have an opportunity to win 
prizes,” said J.T. Jeite, Team 
Hi ghli ne member. 

Team Highline is also cur- 
rently selling tickets to the 
Sonics vs. Lakers game to take 

. 

p l a c e  
on Sun- 
d a y ,  
F e b .  
23. 

T h e  
p r i c e  
for the Jiete 
tickets 
is normally $27 but Team 
Highline is selling them for $15. 

Tickets are available to be 
purchased in the Student Pro- 
grams Office located on the up- 
per level of Building 8. 

In the past sporting event 
tickets have sold out fast, so 
students who are interested are 
advised to buy their tickets 
early. 

“We hope to sell all the tick- 
ets and have a Highline section 
at the game,” said Team 
Highline member Syreeta 
Bernal. “So everyone needs to 
buy a ticket. R will be lots of 
fun.” 

Arts Calendar 
*Tickets are currently on sale 

for Love’s Painful Itch, the new 
comedy by Highline professor 
Dr. T.M. Sell. Theplay will run 
Jan. 24-25 and 31 and Feb. 1 at 
6:30 p.m. with a matinees on 
Jan. 26 at 2 p.m. Tickets cost 
$20 and include wine tasting 
and hors d’oeuvres. 

*The Wing Luke Asian Mu- 
seum is currently showcasing 
an exhibit entitled The First 100 
Years: Reflections of Seattle’s 
Chinese Americans, through 
March 30. The exhibition ex- 
amines stories of Seattle’s first 
second and third generations of 
Chinese Americans before 
1965 and includes artifacts, per- 
sonal belongings and oral histo- 
ries. Museum hours are Tues- 

. day through Friday 11 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., and Satday and Sun- 
day 12-4 p.m. Adults cost $4, 
students $3 and children $2. 

*The Auburn Arts 

- 

Commision will be presenting 
Ballet Folkloric0 on Friday, 
Feb 7. For ticket infomation 
contact Lori Patrick at  253- 

*Team Highline’ will be 
sponsoring an art show Feb. 
26-27 in the Union Bay room 
located in the lower level of 
Building 8. For more infor- 
mation about having work 
displayed in the art show con- 
tact Team Highline at 206- 
878-3710 ext. 3903. 

.The Rainbow City band 
will be‘performing with spe- 
cial guest Jennifer Nelson, 
principal clarinet of Pacific 
Northwest Ballet Orchestra. 
The concert is schedualed for 
Saturday, March .,8 at the 
Broadway Performance Hall. 
Tickets are $10 and can be 
purchased from Brandon 
§calf at 206-321-2416. 

804-5049. 

HAIRPIECES 

Feb. 10 - 14 is Black History 
Week and Team Highline has 
booked a guest speaker to give a 
lecture about “Black history in 
Canada” in Building 7 at 10 
a.m. 

“We always hear about Afri- 
can American history in 
school,” said Ruth Lepule, 
Team Highline member. ‘‘So 
this is a great opportunity for 
Highline students to learn a part 
of history that isn’t talked about 
as much.” 

Team Highline is also doing 
Their part to alleviate students 
from the pain of being alone on 
Valentine’s Day. 

The Dating Game will be 
held on Feb. 14 from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in Building 8. 

All people who are interested 
in participating need to sign up 
in the Team Highline office. 

The prize of the Dating 
Game includes a limo ride to 

couples after the game. 
Students will also be given 

the opportuni!y to make a differ- 
ence in their community on Feb. 
25 by participating in the blood 
drive. 

The blood drive will be’in 
Building 8 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Students and faculty are ehcour- 
aged to participate. 

Students with a flair for the 
arts will have their time to shine 

Feb. 3.6- -v 

27 via 
T e a m  
Highline’s 
art show. 

S t u -  
dents are 
e n c o u r -  

Bernal aged to 
. c o n t a c t  

Team Highline if they are inter- 
ested in having their, work fea- 
tured before Feb. 25. The art- 
work will be shown in the 

“It will be lots of 
fun.” 

-Syreeta Bernal, 
Team Highline 

during school hours on Feb. 26- 
27. 

And for those students who 
are too poor to fly to New Or- 
leans for Mardi Gras, they can 
have the next best thing on 
March 3. 

Team Highline will be cel- 
ebrating Mardi Gras in Building 
8 with fun, food and music. 

Team Highline encourages 
student involvement. All of 
their events are free unless oth- 
erwise noted and suggestions 
are appreciated. 

To contact Team Highline 
about volunteering or with event 
ideas call 206-878-3710, ext. 

--- -c --- 

Crossword 101 
Hair Pieces By Ed Can@ 

Across 
1 B~ora 

. 5 C‘\:. 

10 Suitable 
13 Hertz competitor 
14 Kind of dressing 
15 Word before hoop 
16 Everything going wrong 
18 Grad 
19 Dartboard refreshment 
20 Actress T p e  
21 A wee bit 
23 Rugs 
24 Matinee idol 
25 Rattle off 
28 Ship accomodation area 
32 Attest 
33 Pessimistic investor 
34 Capital of Yemen 
35 Stay 
36 Crude ’ 
37 Warm the bench 
38 Drivel 
39 vow 
40 Thin 
4 1 Jerusalem regidents 
43 Quick 
45 Golfclub 
46 Close 
47 Bowling scores 
SO Apply paint 
51 Coach Carnesecca 
54 Feeble 
55 Quibble about trivial 

things . 
58 Passed easily 
59 Get up 
60 Spike the punch 
61 Annoy 
62 Ran easily 
63 Mr. Pitt 

in Heaven” ’ . 

DawPI 
1 Rum cake 
2 Word before Office 
3 Amusement park treat 

I ,  

4 Word before tray or can 
5 Patient sorting system 
6 Warren & Scruggs 
7 Griffith for one 
8 Nipper’s employer 
9 Unscrupulous lawyers 

10 ‘‘- lang syne” 
11 An old horse 
12 Domesticate 
15 Like a Hitchcock niovie 
17 Mine passage 
22 Astronaut Jemison 
23’ m e  some terriers 
24 Squirrel away 
25 Synagogue worker 
26 Vices 
27 Cohiferous tree 
28 Follows bucket or back 
29Conhse , 

30 Extremely cold 
31 Opponent 
33 Genius 
36 Large 
42 Before 
43 Ushered in 

44 Walkway 
46 Racket 
47 Croatian 
48 NYC University 
49 Brokers’ hangout 
5 0 Football no-no 
51 Deceiver 
52 Killer whale . 

’ 53 Previously owned 
56 In favor of 
57 Liturgical vestment 

Ouotable Quote 

Ifdruczdu can’t see 
his reflection in the 
mirror; how come his 
hair is always so 
neatly combed? 

0 Steven Wright 

By GF’R Associates PO Box 461 Schenectady, NY 123,W 9 Visit our web site at wWw.gfrpuzdes.cc 
-., - .  - 
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Lady T-Birds start winning strea 
BY EDITH AGOSTON 

Staff Reporter 

The Lady T-Birds basketball 
earn won both their games last 

week, bringing their overall 
record to 9-7 and their league 
record to 3-3. 

The team beat Pierce last 
Wednesday by 31 points, 83-52. 

The game started out with 
.high intensity, both teams were 
very vocal on defense. 

Even though Highline 
outscored Pierce, 37-23 in the 
first half, their play was pretty 
messy with turnovers just about 
every time down the court. 

“A lot of times we beat our- 
selves instead of playing intelli- 
gent basketball,” Head Coach 
Dennis Olson said. 

The T-Birds took better care 
of the ball in the second half and 
were able to increase their lead, 
making for a hopeless and frus- . 
trated Raiders team. 

Perhaps Pierce’s biggest 
problem of the night was 

@€-I ighline’s biggest player& 1 It, 
CeleWhite. . 

.White scored 24 points, col- 
lected nine rebounds, blocked 
four shots, and had three steals 
in the victory. 

Then on Jan. 18, the T-Birds 
faced a tougher team, the fourth 
place Tacoma Titans. 

The game had a very fast 
pace right from the start, with 
both teams trying to run. Nei- 
ther team however, was able to 
capitalize on their fast breaks. 

Tacoma’s high-pressure de- 
fense forced Highline into quite 
a few bad passes which were 
quickly converted into turn- 
overs. 

The Titans had many oppor- 
tunities to pull away, but they 
were having an off night offen- 
sively. Still, Tacoma took the 
lead into halftime 27-22. 

Olson was not pleased with 
his team’s performance in the 
first half and seemed eager to let 
them know during the break. 

“The first half was brutal,” 
Olson said. 

Highline came back for the 
second half determined to win. 
They outscored the Titans by 17 
points in the second half. 

Pueschner provided a huge 
spark for the T-Birds off the 
bench. She brought excitement ’ 

and poise to the game, diving 
after hose balls, knocking down 
last second shots, and leading 
fastbreaks. 

“A lot of times we beat 
ourselves instead of 
playing intelligent 

basketball .” , 

-D.ennis Olson, 
head coach 

second half. They tried to hoist 
up threes in the closing seconds, 
but lost the game, 59-47. 

Pueschner ended up with 15 
points, five rebounds, and three 
steals. 

White scored 14 points, 
grabbed eight boards, and 
blocked three shots. Foster had 
another good night as well, she 
had 10 points and nine re- 
bounds. 

This victory meant a lot to 
the T-Birds and it gave them the 
confidence they needed. 

With the win Highline 
‘moved up to fifth’ place in the 
west division. 

“It was a good win for us, it 
was a turning point,” Pueschner 
said. 

Highline’s next game will be 
here at home against Centralia, game,” Olson said. 
on Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 6 p.m. 

Centralia is currently in third points, Michelle Aurelio earned 
a double double with 11 points Pueschner said. ’ place in the West Division. 
and 11 rebounds, and Katie Fos- ence between the starters and Highline also played Grays Har- 
ter dominated the boards with the people coming off the bor on Jan. 22, however results 
12 rebounds. . “There’s not a lot of differ- bench,” Olson said. were outscored 37-20 in the were unavailable at press time. 

“She is playing better every 

Lisa had l 2  throw at last Saturday’s win over the Tamma Titans. , 

Photo By Adrienne Hughes 
Sophomore Diane Whitehead prepares to shoot a free 

“Lisa played really well,” 
Olson said. 

“We listened to our coach 
and took better care of the ball,” 

Meanwhile, Tacoma contin- 
ued to struggle offensively and 

Every woman on the team 
has been an asset so far. 

Foster plays for competition *and friendship 
BY SHAUNA BJORK 

Staff Reporter 

Highline’s women’s basket- 
ball team is finally coming to- 
gether and their starting shoot- 
ing guard, Katie Foster, is hav- 
ing a lot of fun this season. 

Foster is a 5 ’ 8  sophomore 
who is playing her first season 
for the Lady T-Birds. 

So far she has been one of the 
top scorers and rebounders for 
the T-Birds, conti.ibuting in ev- 
ery game. Some of her many 
strengths are shooting and de- 
fense. 

Foster said she needs to work 
on rebounding and being more 
aggressive. 

“I need to stay more consis- 
tent and work to my full poten- 
tial,” Foster said. 

She is excited to play for 
Highline this year, but her big- 
gest,’goal ,for.the season is to 
have fun. , . 

“I’d like to see us win our 
conference and go to 
NWAACCs and do well there,” 
Foster said. 

Getting to NWAACCs will 
be no easy task. The team has 
been off to’a rough start, with a 
league record of 3-3. 

“None of us have played to- 
gether,” Foster said. “We will 
need to learn to work together 
and play together.” 

The team has struggled 
mainly because people were 
coming to practice hurt or un- 
healthy. They were unable to 
practice what the coach had on 
the agenda because not all the 
women were able to participate. 

“If we had everyone healthy 
and at practice we’d be better,” 
Foster said. 

The biggest challenge for the 
team this year Foster said is, 
“Keeping academics up and in- 
juries away.” 

Foster’s own experience is Katie Foster prepares €or the ball at a recent practice. 

extensive. She played on her 
first organized team in the 
fourth grade for the YMCA, in 
her hometown of Spokane. 

When Foster was 15 she got 
on a club team in her area, the 
Spokane Stars. She competed 
on the team for two years. She 
also played for Ferris High 
School for four years. 

Foster joined the team after 
playing one year at PLU. She 
transferred to Highline to bring 
up her grades and save some 
money. Foster is attending col- 
lege to earn her AA and transfer 
to a four-year college. 

“I’m not sure where I want to 
transfer to yet,” Foster said. 

Her interest in basketball de- 
veloped through competition 
and the friends she has made. 

“I love the competition of 
being on a team,” Foster said. 
“A lot of the girls I.have played 
with have become life-long 
friends.” 

c 

. .  
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end. Olivia Palermo ran in the 
200 and 400 meters placing 
sixth and fourth, respectively. 

“Olivia is in mid-season 
shape,” said Head Coach Robert 
Yates. , “She is able to compete 
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Basics to Competition 
Wire 0 Connectors 0 Dash Kits 
Wiring Harnesses 0 Adapters 

23446 Pacific Highway S. (Hwy 99) 
Kentublidway 206-824-5875 
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ne week, two losses for wrestlers 
BY DUSTIN NICKERSON 

Staff  Reporter 

Highline’s wrestling team ran 
into two more defeats last week, 
nearly grasping victory in one, 
and barely making it out alive in 
the other. 

First, in  a pummeling to 
North Idaho last Thursday, 
Highline failed to win a single 
match while losing 51-0. The 
next day, the T-Birds were 
forced to forfeit 15, points be- 
cause of ineligible wrestlers, 
and lost to Clackamas by that 
exact amount. 

“Adversity just continues to 
wear on the team,” said Head 
Coach Scott Norton. “The guys 
are just having trouble solving 
the puzzle.” 

Two losses in two days was . .. 
,, . I .z .; ; . 

the momentum Highline carried 
into Saturday, but at least they 
were spared the hassle traveling 
far to wrestle in the Clackamas 
Open the next day. 

Photo by Mike Alton 
Joe Popich gets tangled up during his match against North Idaho. * 

Sean Duffy and red-shirting 
freshman Kyle McCarron, both 
12$-pounders, were among the and , no. team points were real w&II,” said Norton. “It’s just ~ ~ ~ e . ”  
few highlights that Highline had 
over during the rough .three 

days. Because it was an open 

awarded, McCarron was eli- 
gible to compete. 

“Both those guys wrestled 

ou_r middle and upper weight 
class guys that have some men- 

tal blocks they m ~ d  to over- 

Norton admits that at this 
point in the season the team ds- 

‘ , I  

i r a c ~  team rares wel l  in ina 
BY SHAUNA BTORK with anyone.” relay team was kind of thrown better this year than last year,” 

pect of the sport has dissolved, 
and that those wrestlers who 
have shots at going to nationals, 
need to focus on their own suc- 
cess. 

To gain a spot in the national 
tournament, a wrestler needs to 
finish among the top three in the 
regional tournament. Right 
now, with only one match left 
that can affect any of the T-Birds 
rankings, there are four wres- 
tlers from Highline who have ‘ 

good shots at making it, 
Jonathan Muri, Kenny 

Pewitt, and Peter Puccio are all 
ranked third going into 
regionals, and Francisco 
Gonzalez should be seeded ei- 
ther third or fourth. 

“If we can send this many 
wrestlers to .nationals,” said 
Norton, “I’m hoping that it can 
erase a lot of what has happened 
this season.” 

Yesterday the team wrestled 
Pima here at Highline, and re- 
sults were unavailable at press 
time. Next to come to town is 
Clackamas next Friday, and on 
Feb. 15 are the Region 18 
Championships at Clackamas’s 
place. 

@) 

opener 
letes who will transfer here in 

Staff Reporter The men were also working together. It was a good time for Yates said. “We improved the spring. 
hard with Malcolm McLemore Going to indoor meets is a 
placing 18th in the 400-meters good way to get started, said 
setting a new school record with In the high jump, Chris meet,, it leaves room for im- Yates. 
a time of 50.85. Fuller placed ninth. provement,” Foyston said. “We The T-Birds are participating 

“I was going for the record, in the indoor season to prepare 
and I knew I could beat it,” said impressive, said Yates. Nathan year.” for the spring season, which 
McLemore. “ I plan on beating starts March 8. 

The next two meets are Feb. 
Aaron Sather set a personal 1 and 15 at UW. 

record with a time of 9:14: 16 in 
the 3,000-meters. Jershon pressive,” said Yates. 
Foyston placed 14th in the 60- 

them this early in the season,” 
said Yates. 

across the board.” 
“ It was good for our first. The men’s and women’s 

Thunderbird track team is off 
and running with an exciting 
start to the indoor track season. 

Some members of the team 
participated in the Eastern 
Washington Pentathlon Cham- it again*” 
pionships on Friday. Other 
members participated in the in- 
door meet at the University of 
Washington Saturdav. _ -  

The shot put was the most 

Carter plac,ed sixth, and Argo 
placed ninth. 

“ The performances Saturday 
were really good and very im- 

This year the team took a 

started off where we left off last 

The team has about 40 par- 
ticipants right now and Yzites 
has received calls from two ath- 

meter hurdles. 
The Highline 4x400 meter 

relay team placed 13th. “The 

much larger group and everyone 
did better. 

“As a group we did much 

Y 

Matt Ludwigson, Gunner 
Argo, and Matt Volz partici- 
pated in the pentathlon. They 
each participated in five events 
and got scored based on where 
they placed in  each event. 
Overall, Ludwigson took sec- 
ond place, Argo placed third, 
and Volz came in fifth. 

“ We looked pretty strong in 
the first meet,” Ludwigson said. EVERYTHING for the Do-It-Yourselfer _I 

.What does the CO-OP 
Center offer? 

real-world work 
experience 

Winners 
- take advantage $ real-world wages 

of the co-op 8 college credit work experience 

Visit the Co-op 
Center today 

, 



T-Bird men continue to stru 
BY FABIO HEURING 

Staff Reporter 

The Highline men’s basket- @ ball team lost two tough games 
’this past week to Pierce and 
Tacoma. Pierce defeated 
Highline 95-88 and Tacoma de- 
feated Highline 98-75. The 
Thunderbirds now have a 2- 12 
overall record and are 1-5 in 
their league games. 

“We need confidence in the 
beginning of the game. We need 
to come out and play hard from 
the start,” center Jason Cardenas 
said. 

Highline was up 10 at the 
half against, Pierce but wasn’t 
able to hold onto their lead. 

“This was a tough loss for 
us. You don’t want to lose on 
your home court,” Highline As- 
sistant Coach KC Monson said. 

Jeelani McDonald led the 
for Highline with 34 points 

and 14 rebounds, helped by 
Cardenas with 21 points and 11 
rebounds. @ !w&7$$fg: l&iaiig &d’iit 

‘io heari; ’ :W& were ca& 
up in the last minute and lost it‘,” 

‘ freshman guard Jaland 
Christophe said. 

Caine and Danny Aldrete 

Photo by Adrienne Hughes 
Matt Englund shoots a free throw as Simon Cruz looks on 
during Saturday’s 98-75 loss to Tacoma . 

both scored in double figures 
with 15 and 10 points respec- 
tively. 

“We played good for 30 min- 
utes but had rough spurts down 
the stretch,” Coach Jeff Albrecht 
said. 

The Thunderbirds then 
hosted a game against a first- 
place Tacoma team that has a 
15-1 record and are undefeated 
in league games. 

Tacoma started the game off 
with 10-0 run, a deficit which 
Highline couldn’t completely 
recover from. 

“We didn’t move the ball as 
well as we should have,” sopho- 
more guard Seth Caine said. 

“We did some good things 
this game. ,We outrebounded 
them and scored more points on 
them than any team has all 
year,” Coach Albrecht said. 

Highline did a good job of 
getting everyone involved 
against Tacoma. 

Jeelani McDonald led 
Highline scorers with 14 points. 
qAldrete ’ bad 1 3 .  points, Matt 
Englund and Caine each had 11 
points, and Christophe I and 
Cardenas each had 9 points. 
Christophe led Highline 
rebounders with 11. 

“We had them beat. They’re 
not that good. We could have 
beat them if we would have 
played our game,” Sophomore 
guard Marcus Mosby said. 

“We weren’t mentally pre- 
pared for this game in the locker 
room and we need to play to our 
potential in  the first half,” Jason 
Cardenas said. 

Tacoma’s star player, Justin 
Holt, was key to Highline’s loss 
with 35 points and 16 rebounds. 

“He’s the best player in 
NWAACC, he was the differ- 
ence in the game,” Coach 
Albrecht said. 

“He’s a talented player that 
knows how to get to the line. I 
wish I would have stayed out of 
foul trouble and been able to 
guard him’ more,” Cardenas 
said. 

Highline faced Grays Harbor 
on Wednesday, Jan. 22 at Grays 
Harbor. Results for that game 
were not available at press time. 

“We will get our turnaround. 
We’ve been close but couldn’t 
seal the deal. We!need.to get 
over this hump and get a few - 
W’s,” Coach Albrecht said. 

The T-Birds will then take a 
week off before facing Centralia 
on Wednesday, Jan. 29 at home. 

-c 
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1 ‘ d  .I 0 q .  d McDonaiu  lorin s nis nobby t 
BY RYAN SHELL 

’ S t a f  Reporter 
‘ A 2-12 record was certain!y 
not what Jeelani McDonald ex- 
pectedat this point in the sea- 
son. 

Three years ago, the 6’5” for- 
ward didn’t expect to be, at 
Highline or even in the state of 
Washington. ‘e Following his graduation 
from high school in California 
in 1999, McDonald wasn’t even 
sure he’d be playing basketball. 

As a fteshman in high 
school, McDonald was cut from 
the team before he could show 
his talents with the ball. 

He played his sophomore 
and junior years before transfer- 
ring to another school for disci- 
plinary reasons. 

“I was cutting class,” 
McDonald said. 

The transfer kept him from 
playing his Senior year. 

In February of 2000, 
VcDonald moved to Washing- 
ton. He lived And workkl with a 
cousin at a welding shop. 

Basketball was little more 
than a . hobby . ,  for McDonald un- 

I .  , . . 

til a friend suggested that he tq 
out for a local basketball pro, 
gram. That was when tht 

through him and he still man- 
ages a double-double el’ery 

Unfortunately the T- B i P d s ’ 
record didn’t improve with 
McDonald. 

The team has a 1-5 league 
record after a loss to division 
leader Tacoma (1 5- 1 overall, 5- 
0 in league play) on Saturday. 

“We did a lot better last 
vear.” said McDonald. “But I 

! 

, game,” said Albrecht. 
a 

McDonaiu  lorin s nis nobby t 

. I *  1a111. 
“At first McDonald like the way we’re playing right 

we didn’t think he’d make the 
team,” said Albrecht, “but as the 
tryouts went on, he impressed 
us more and more eachpay.” 

McDonald secured himself a 
spot on the,team during the final 
days of tryouts. 

During 200 1, McDonald 
worked hard and became a 
standout player for the .16-12 
Thunderbirds, especially on de- 
fense. 

McDonald has continued the 
trend into this season. 

“He’s our best defender and 
our best rebounder,” said 
Albrecht. . . 

Not that McDonald doesn’t 
play some offense as well. 

‘“We don’t run a lot of play$ 

The T-Birds have just half of 

Apartment Homes in a 
Beautiful Garden Setting 
Des Moines 

Place 
Apartments 

Featuring Studio, 1 and 2 
Bedroom Apartments. 

Homes starting at $475. 
Outdoor Pool, Saunas, 
Game Room. Close to 
Highline Campus 

2060 Kent Des Moines Road 
Des Moines, WA. 98198 

(206) 870 3255 . 

the season remaining to take 
advantage of McDonald’s skills 
and leadership before the sopho- 
more moves on to a university. 

With a 3.3 G.P.A. and solid 
stats, 11.7 points per game and 
9.4 rebounds per game, at this 
point in the season, McDonald 
should be an attractive transfer. 

Even though it seems like a 
longshot at this point of the sea- 
son, McDonald feels fortunate 
that the T-Birds can still salvage 
the second half of the season. 

“There’s just a few things we 
need to work on,” said 
McDonald. “A lot of the new 
players are still adjusting.” 

\ 
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Sign up for FREE tutoring in: 

aScience aMath aComputers 
aAccounting aWriting aLanguages 

... and most other classes offered at Highline! I 

Mon - Thurs .............. 7:30AM - 7:30PM 
Fri ....... 7:30AM - 12:30PM, 2PM - 4PM 
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tudents ive ‘God debate a. chance 
BY BEN JOHNSTON 

Staff Xqorter  

Last Friday, God was on 
trial. 

A debate sponsored and 
moderated by Campus Chris- 
tian Fellowship took place in 
Building 7 between Benjamin 
Campbell, a student and self- 
trained theologian, and Dr. 
Charles Stores, professor emeri- 
tus and self-proclaimed recov- 
ering Catholic. 

Stores took the side that 
there is no evidence for the ex- 
istence of a God, and that he 
personally sees no reason to be- 
lieve, while Campbell argued 
that God is, “making a come- 
back.” 

Each of the two were allotted 
35 minutes to state their oase, 
and then gave a five minute re- 
buttal. 

Afterward, there was a 20- 
minute question and answer pe- 
riod in which the audience was 

Y tores 

allowed to ask questions of the 
two debaters. 

Stores, a bit reluctant, gave 
his stance first. 

“The vanity .of teaching 
makes one forget that he is a 
blockhead,” Stores said in his 
opening statement. 

Backed up by satirical and 
statistical visual aids, Stores 
went on to discuss his under- 
standing of reality. 

“Everyone was born a naked 
atheist,” Stores said. “You gen- 
erally get your clothes and your 
religion from the same place - 

off the rack.” 
Along with his opinion, 

Stores stated some facts that he 
has gathered. 96 percent of all 
Americans are believers, with 
the remaining 4 percent being 
nonbelievers. 

Stores argued that if religion 
was the great standard of moral- 
ity, then the vast majority of 
people in jail would be atheists, 
however, Stores claimed that 
the 4 percent of Americans who 
are atheists are largely scientfsts 
and college professors, and that 
there is an inverse relationship 
between education and belief. 

Also, Stores noted a per- 
ceived fallacy that, “If God is 
perfectly just, then everyone 
gets what is coming to them, 
but if He is perfectly merciful, 
everyone gets off.” 

Scientific explanations are 
heuristic in nature in‘ that they 
inspire new questions, while the 
“God did it” answer puts an end 
to questions, according to 
Stores. 

Campbell 

In ,his most acid-tongued 
moment, Stores declared that 
two of the three Abrahamic reli- 
gions, Islam and Christi’anity, 
are, “terrorist religions,” and 
asked the not-so-rhetorical 
question, “Do Christians need 
brains? If so, what for?” 

Campbell then took the po- 
dium. 

He argued that the existence 
of God is a fundamental ques- 
tion, “...that every worldview 
has to deal with.” 

Campbell stated that Stores 
had no right to use logic to pre- 

e 

suppose his point of view, and 
that it is impossible to person- 
ally experience everything in 
this universe. 

“Dr. Sfores ties the noose 

empirical knowledge,” 
Campbell said. “How do you 
know that the math you use to 
do the math is right? 

“Atheists posit that you have 
to understand their point of 
view. Theists posit how we can 
understand anything,” said 
Campbell. 

Campbell wondered aloud 
that something as great as the 
universe could come from noth- 
ing. 

“If there”s an empty box, and 
you ask me to pu1.l something 
out of that box, I can’t,do it. 
You can’t pull something out of 
an empty box. Out of nothing, 
nothing comes,” said Campbell. 

“Matter without morals 
brought morals?” pondered 
Campbell., “The chemicals that 
bind us bind us to misery.” 1 

around his own neck by using 

Transfer fair I forstudents with a four V e a r  future @ 

BY SCOTT- BALDWIN 
Staff Reporter 

The Winter Transfer Fair is 
coming to Highline on Jan. 23, 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the 
upper level of Building 8 for 
students interested in exploring 
their options for transferring to 
four-year universities and col- 
leges. 

Approximately 30 represen- 
tatives from Washington state 
institutions will offer students 
the opportunity to find out about 
the requirements for general ad- 
missions, departmental ndmis- 
si o ns, fin anc i a1 ai d/sc holars h i ps, 
deadlines for applying, and 
other valuable information for 
transferring. 

“Early planning is the key to 
a succejsful transfer,’’ said Siew 
Lai Lilley. 

This will also give students 
the chance to pick up applica- 
tions and program materials and 
sign up for upcoming transfer 
workshops, including the two 

;. 
r :  1 . 

university visits during this 
Winter Quarter. 

On Friday Feb. 14, a bus will 
leave Highline at 1 1  a.m. in 
route to the University of 
Washington’s Plan-A-Transfer 
day, which will be held in  
Husky Union Building on the 
UW Seattle campus. 

The bus will return to 
Highline between 5:30 and 6 
p.m. 

This visit will include ses- 
sions on admissions, financial 
aid, evening degree, Office of 
Minority Affairs, business, engi- 
neering, and other majors and 
departments. The cost of this 
trip will be $5 to cover transpor- 
tation. The deadline for signing 
up is Monday, Feb. 10, at 7 p.m. 

A trip to Washington State 
University will begin on March 
24, and will end on March 25, 
which will be during spring 
break. , 

The visit will include meet- 
ings with advisers, learning 
about majors, admission re- 
quirements, financial aid, schol- 

arships, and taking a campus 
tour. 

The cost for this visit will be 
$10 to cover transportation and 
room. 

The deadline for signing up 
is Friday, March 14 at 5 p.m. 

You may also sign up these 
trips in the upper level of Build- 
ing 6 in the Transfer Center. 

Also during the Transfer Fair 
there will be a workshop for all 
students interested in Dentistry, 
Medicine, Medical Technology, 
Nursing, Pharmacy, and Veteri- 
nary Medicine. 

This workshop will be held 
in Building 22, room 205 from 
11 a.m. to noon. 

Immediately following that 
workshop students who have an 
interest in finding out more 
about the Medical Technology 
profession can attend a session 
at noon in the same room to find 
more about this exciting pro- 
gram. A professor from the UW 
Med Tech program will be there 
to talk with interested students. 

Some of the universities and 
A Human rights club holds torurn 

BY GREG FLEEHART 
Staff Reporter 

The H.C.C. 4 Human Rights 
club will be hosting a free fonim 
on human rights, Thursday, Jan. 
30 in Building 7. The forbm will 
be split into two sessions, the 
first one being at 11-1150 a.m. 
and the second at noon-12:50 
p.m. 

The point of this forum, ac- 
cording to Event Coordinator 
Erika Savoy is to, “find out 
what the students on campus 
think human rights are,” and to 
present different views as well 
as ways the students on campus 
can make a difference. 

Laura Manning, a speech in- 
structor here at Highline, will be 
speaking on what she thinks hu- 

man rights are, and what the stu- 
dents on campus can do to make 
a difference. Highline writing 
instructor Susan Rich will also 
be speaking about her involve- 
ment in Amnesty International. 

After the presentations by 
Manning and Rich, students will 
be able to speak and discuss 
about any human rights topic 
they wish. 

.. I a ’ , ?  7 :  

colleges that will be at the fair 
are Central Washington Univer- 
sity, Eastern Washington Uni- 
versity, Evergreen State Col- 
lege, university of Washington, 
Washington State University, 
and much more. 

If interested the Transfer Fair 
could be a great opportunity for 
students to be able to ask the 
questions that are important for 
them to find out where they 
want to go. 

Students will be able to find 

of schools, when open houses 
are, what the typical classroom 
size, and what is the most popu- 
lar major. 

With all the schools being un- 
der one roof this will make i t  
easy for students to get answers 
from schools of their choice ac- 
cording to Eilley. 

For more information on what 
schools will be attending, go to 
Building 6 or go to 
w w w.highline.edu/stuserx/ 
e d p l a n n i n g / m i s c /  

out deadlines, tuition and costs hot-off-presses.htm. 

ARGOSY 
59 
H 

I 

Finish your bachelor’s degree. Argosy University is a national 
university with locations across the country. We offer a bachelor’s 
degree completion program that is flexible enough to fit into 
anyone’s schedule. When you‘re finished you’ll have the tools you 
need for an exciting career or graduate school. If you already 
have a degree, we also offer graduate programs in psychology. 
Please call for more information. 

Degree Completion Programs in: 
Psychology (B.A.) 
Business (B.S.) 

ARGOSYU.EDU 

Argosy University/Seattle 
1019 8th Avenue North 

Seattle, WA 98109 

0 
Accredited ly the Higher Learning Canmission and a member of the North Central h i a t i o n .  

~.ncahl~.w 312-2630456 1.03 506 
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Diverse tutoring center 
BY PATRICK WAGNER I 

S t a f  Reporter 

Volunteers at Highline’s Tu- 
toring Center are a close-knit 
bunch. Laughter and talk reign 
above everything in the newly 
xpanded center in Building 26 

On a recent day the tutors tu- 
tored each other on tut‘oring 
technique and the students re- 
ally got a more one on one feel 
from tutors. Students that tutor 
here at Highline have to at least 
earn a 3.0 GPA to tutor in that 
subject. 

A friendlier environment is a 
given after getting to know 
Tenaya Wright, who is a staff 

@!oom 3 19. 

. 

l’hoto by Mike Alton 
member at the center. 

“We try to keep it a great 
place for students to come in 
and get help:’ Wright said. 

The moral is always positive 
when students are going out the 
door. 

“Only the smart students go 
to get tutored,” said Wright. 

The center is definitely a 
cheerier place around the end of 
the quarter when they throw a 

arty for the volunteer tutors 

The Tutoring Center gets 
more foot traffic than’you would 
think with 65-70 tutors in and 
out of there daily, not to mention 
around 1,100 students coming 
in for subject requests and 
around 828 of them getting sit 

q so r ry r i iv i tb  onli); 

Armenthia Lindsey and Wan Tai go to work on an assign- 
ment in the tutoring center. 

down help. 
Students planning on receiv- 

ing help aside from writing and 
math should schedule an ap- Goetzinger, an ex-police of-. 
pointment to be seen by a tutor, . ficer, got into tutoring through , 

because at the end of the quarter, the field-training officers that 
people need help and tutors inspired him in his life. He now 
can’t see everyone at once. finds enjoyment in helping stu- 

‘Among the tutors, Paralegal dents make the grade. 
tutor Paul Goetzinger stands out “A lot of students come in 
as an‘ ’overqualified with an”AA discouraged in their ‘own abili- 
from Highline, a bachelors from ties, hopefully I can make things 
Puget Sound and a masters from easier for them and give them 
the University of Idaho. the encouragement they need” 
Goetzinger started the whole said Goetzinger. 
paralegal tutoring program here New accounting teacher, 
at Highline three years ago. At boomerang enthusiast and 
first not very many people skateboarder Michael Girven, is 

. .  
thought it would last but now it 
is among the more popular pro- 
grams, 

helps students 
another teacher turned tutor. He 
is spending his free time tutor- 
ing students in Accounting. 

“Life is a lot like a boomer- 
ang: What you throw out comes 
back to you,” said Girven. 

Girven sees this program as a 
good way to get to’know his ac- 
counting students, sit down with 
them one on one and to keep 
more up to date with them and 
improve his own teaching meth- 
ods. 

“To witness an epiphany is a 
reward onto itself,” said Girven. 

Flocks of students come in 
and out of the tutoring center 
every hour, some for math, oth- 

seems just to talk. 
Rose Okamoto, a second- 

year student who came in mid- 
way through the quarter to be 
tutored is one in about 15 stu- 
dents in her class being tutored 
for physics during fall quarter. 

“It helps to get together with 
other people i n  my class to 
study,” said Okamoto. 

The tutoring center is open 
Monday thru Thursday from 
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and on 
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and reopens from 2 to 4 p.m. 
They host a number of work- 
shops and have a tutor who is 
willing to help you with your 

ers for writing, and some it problems. 

-w.A.V.E. 

The W.A.V.E. scholarship is awarded to 
students for outstanding ac h ievemen t in 
vocational-technical education. Every 

year, the W.A.V.E. program gives 
scholarships for six quarters (four 

Honors colloquy deals with 
African-American health is sues 

BY JAMES SCHEIDER 
, Staff Reporter 

African Americans are carry- 
ing more than their fair share of 
health problems, expert Mayet 
Dalila said at this week’s Hon- 
ors, Colloquy on Wednesday, 
Jan. 22. 

With more than 20 years of 
community organizing experi- 
ence, Dalila has yorked 
extensivly in AIDS prevention 
and welfare. She is also an ac- 
tive member of People Of Color 

Dalila said that PQCAAN is 
a group of-people who came 
from the communities to fight 
AIDS. 

“I was interested in being a 
part of an organization that re- 
ally felt ihe need to respond to 
this [AIDS] epidemic,” Dalila 
said. 

Dalila’s presentation outlined 
some basic determinantes of 
health, including age, sex, and 
hereditary factors; individual 
life styles; social and commu- 
nity influences;, living and 

. Against AIDS Network. 

working conditions; and social, 
economic, cultural, and environ- 
mental factors. 

Dalila pointed out that al- 
,though African Americans com- 
prise only 12 percent of the 
King County population, they 
represent 24 percent of people 
in King County with AIDS. 

This phenomenon is not only 
occurring with HIV/AIDS, but 
is prevalent in other cases such 
as infant mortality rates, Dalila 
says. The rate of disease and 
other health problems among 
African Americans is not pro- 
portionate to the African Ameri- 
can population. 

Some of the causes Dalila 
gave for this are poverty, lack of 
health insurance, discrimination 
when seeking health care, and 
institutional racism. Dalila said 
that one in every three African 
Americans reported being 
treated poorly or unfairly when 
seeking health services. 

Dalila was especially con- 
cerned about African American 
infant mortality rates, saying 
that they ire an “indicator of the 

semesters) of tuition and fees at two and 
four-year colleges, universities and 

technical schools in Washington state. 
One W.A.V.E. recipient is chosen from 

each legislative district by the committee. 

health of a whole community.” 
Though African American mor- 
tality rates are falling, the fact 
remains that for every one white 
baby that dies, two and a half 

Application forms and guidelines are 
available from Kathy Morgan in Building 

9, (206) 878-3710, ext. 3301, or at 
www.wtb.wa.gov 

African American babies do. 
Dalila said that health work- 

ers are doing an incredible job at 

The applicant must be a resident of 
Washington state. Any student currently 
enrolled and completing 360 hours in a 
single, approved vocational program by 

June 30, 2003 is eligible to apply, 
combating these problems, but 
they just aren’t enough. She 
said she felt that a one-on-one 
approach wouldn’t work- there 
simply aren’t enough health 
workers. She is in favor of a 
more “systemic’ approach, or a 
series of major movements. 

On a more positive note, 
Dalila also spoke of the progress 
being accomplished with health 
issues in the African American 
community. She said that in re- 
cent years, average African 
American life expectancy has 
risen from 69 to 72. 

There will be another Honors 
Colloquy featuring Highline 
Psychology instructor Bob 
Baugher on how to.break habits. 
This meeting will be held in 
Building 7 on Wednesday, Jan. 
29, at 1:10 p.m. 

A Two-Year, 
.Full-Ride 
c h ola rso h i p! 
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Welfare 
Continued from page 1 

Due to the demand there is a 
$75 million shortfall in  the bud- 
get. With the drop in funds the 
governor and the Legislature 
will have to make some difficult 
decisions. 

“Cutting $35 million from 

TAW (Temporary Assistance to 
Needy Families, the state’s 
overall welfare program) this 
late in the year is going to be a 
terrific challenge,” said State 
Rep. Ruth Magi, D-32nd Dis- 
trict, who is also chairwoman of 
the House Children and Family 
Services Committee. 

The Department of Social 
and Health Services has not yet 
announced how they will react 
to the governors plan, so it is 

still uncertain how programs at 
Highline will be affected. 

Gov. Locke has not yet an- 
nounced which programs he 
will be cutting from to balance 
the welfare budget. Locke is 
expected to make that an- 
nouncement sometime ‘this 
week. 
“ “The governor has not-de- 

cided on a plan yet, but is work- 
ing through the options,” said 
Kagi. 

Diversity 
Continued from page 3 

pus say it’s important to reach 
out to other groups and people 
for what they have to offer. 

“Critical people need to un- 
derstand and respect culture 
differences and utilize that 
knowledge to create a more . 
tolerant and inclusive commu- 
nity,” said Highline Sociology 
Professor Derek Greenfield. 

Highline’s Associate Dean 
of Multicultural Services Toni 

Castro said don’t limit yourself 
because of gross generaliza- 
tions you make about others. 

The way to get comfortable 
is by understanding other’s 
culture by using their stan- 
dards, not by yours. 

Castro pointed to the many 
multicultural events on cam- 
pus, such as the current obser- 
vance of Martin Luther King 
Week, as doorways to meeting 
and understanding different 
kinds of people. 

“Ask yourself what makes 
you so uncomfortable?” said 
Multicultural Retention Coor- 
dinator Yoshiko Harden-Abe. 

Student Phil Jacobs said di- 

versity is a beautiful t vng  be- 
cause we all get different 
things from each other. 

“The plan to overcome this 
obstacle is to introduce your- 
self and expose yourself to 
more,” he said. 

“Everybody’s goal should 
be to go out once a week or 
month and talk to someone 
with a different ethnic back- 
ground and learn about their 
culture,” agreed Highline stu- 
dent Kristina Webber. 
. “It shouldn’t take a tragedy 

to get people to interact,” said 
Highline student Hector Solis, 
referring to 911 1. 

Murder 
Continued from page 1 

John R. House, a Highline 
employee who works in the 
Omni Building, said that the 
owner of the Omni building has 
released. an e-mail stating that 
this was, “cle8rly not a random 
act of violence,” and that this 
crime was directed at Lee. 

Employees of Highline lo- 
cated on the third floor of the 

.Omni Building are quite 
shaken; and were, shocked to 
hear that such a violent crime 
happened in such close vicinity. 

“We all recognize this as a 
high-crime area, but we were 
not aware of anything of this 
nature,” House said. ’ 

Lee worked for Han Kuk Re- 
alty, Inc. located on the second 
floor of the building in front of 
which the, murder took place. 

Jae So, an Escrow attorney 
who works directly below Lee’s 
office on the ground floor, has 
worked closely with Lee for the 
last two years. 

“( Lee) was a very reputable 

man in his community,” So 
said. “He was a hard worker, 
was devoted to his family and all 
in all was a great guy ... He was 
almost like an uncle to me.” 

The body of 27-year-old 
Theresa Jackson was found near 
a trash bin behind the restaurant 
Circo Circo in the mall at the 
intersection of Pacific Highway 
South and Kent-Des Moines 
Road. 

The body of the woman was 
found by someone cleaning the 
parking lot at 2:13 a.m. Friday, 
according to the manager of the 
establishment. 

The King County Medical 
Examiner found the cause of 
death to be asphyxiation by 
strangulation. 

No suspect or motive for the 
crime was given by Kent Police 
Department Spokesman Paul 
Petersen, but he did say that they 
believe that the victim was 
killed elsewhere and then left 
near the dumpster. 

Jackson had recently moved 
to the Kent-Des Moines area 
from Montana, and had no con- 
nection to the college, according 
to Laura Sanders, vice president 
of administration at Highline. 

. 


